
First NYC (8/31/14)
Revisiting the Never-Failing Shepherd 

Hebrews 13.20–21 
Pastoral prayer: Ps 23, Pastor Bob Gage, First Bap Hackensack !
Grateful for cong’s generosity to provide for guest speakers. Good 
for our ch to be under preaching of dift peo & for me to be under 
preached word. Good for me to take break from preaching: prayer, 
Scr, reflection on G & our ch, assessing, dreaming, leaning in. 
Eager to see what the Sp has in store for us this fall. !
More spec grateful for series just concluded: A Mission of Mercy. 
Amazing lineup of speakers, representing wide swath of styles, 
personalities, passions, emphases. Convinced before summer, more 
so now: each one a gift from G to our cong, instr in his hand to 
point out sin, direct us to X, show us how to follow. !
All pt of how the Sp has been guiding us this yr: Never-Failing 
Shep. 1st wk in Jan, looked at most fam psg on G as Shep (Ps 23). 
Today want to revisit that theme in a less familiar psg, tie together 
what he’s been doing the 1st eight months of the yr, prepare 
ourselves for the next four. Txt: benediction in Heb 13 (p. 811). !
Benediction (lit. “good word”): a wish, blessing, prayer to G 
brought over another. Often used at end of worship serv, even as 
many NT letters close w one. As my former pastor describes it, 
benedictions are “G’s hug before you leave.” This benediction 
stunning in its beauty, but not the most flattering of us. Kind of like 
a guy hugging his new b-in-law after his sis married him, saying, 
“Welcome to the fam. I know you’ve had a hard time holding a 
job, so anything you need, let me know.” Truly kind, generous, but 
not particularly flattering. That’s how this hug is: not flattering. !
Why not flattering? Look where it starts: G’s work 2000 yrs ago in J 
(v 20). [Cannot redeem ourselves.] An amazing amt of theology 
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packed into a very few words, only sufficient way to explain is to 
preach through Heb. (Someday, DV!) Break down into three parts: 
!•!G of peace. Not talking about existential sense of peace, but  

peace bet warring parties. Spec peace bet G & humanity. Some: 
“OT a G of anger, NT a G of love.” Not so. Others: “G is angry, J 
placates him.” Only partially true: the G of wrath is also the G of 
love, the G who sent J, & ergo the G of peace. What about anger? 

!•!blood of eter cov. That’s where next phrase comes in. G is a G of  
anger, just like you get angry w elected officials who go back on 
their word, or w your boss when she doesn’t treat you fairly. 
Unjust actions stir up just anger: that’s why G is angry, bc of what 
we have done w his good world. & yet bc of his great love, made 
a promise (cov), a lasting promise (eter), a promise to forgive. Cp. 
new cov (Jer 31.31–34, qtd Heb 8.8–13, 10.15–18). Promise 
fulfilled in J & sealed by his blood. But wasn’t he innocent? 

!•!res of X (brought back from dead). Res proved he died for sin,  
but not his own. Res makes poss J’s promise that by laying down 
his life for his sheep, he would give them life (Jn 10.10–14). 
Typically if shep dies, sheep die too. Not so this Shep! Died & 
lives again! !

See why this psg isn’t flattering? What G is saying: cannot redeem 
ourselves, cannot finally atone for our misdeeds. Sure, we can go 
to people we’ve wronged & try to make restitution, but even those 
efforts often fall far short. & how can we make it up to G? Read B 
more? visit more widows? give more to char? Seriously, is 25 yrs of 
service to Ebola patients in Liberia worth as much as J’s bloody 
death on the cross? How could we ever redeem ourselves? !
Yet our soc keeps using this very language. When someone screws 
up: “Don’t lose heart, you can still redeem yourself.” Beg of new 
football season, stories of redemption: older athletes trying to 
recapture former glory, coaches on hot seat after a disappointing yr, 
stars w offseason drug or violence issues trying to put past behind 
them. G’s pic of us is brutal, unflattering reality: we can’t rescue 
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ourselves, can’t atone for our misdeeds. But the reason this news is 
a hug & not a curse: what we couldn’t do, G has done for us in J. & 
if you would come to him, you would find in him the Redeemer. 
That’s why J Newton, that slave-trader-turned-hymn-writer, could 
pen those wds you’ve sung so often: “’Tis grace hath brought me 
safe thus far.” Sheer, unadulterated, undeserved favor to broken peo 
who would stop forging your own path to G & entrust yourself to J. !
Writer’s depiction of us not very flattering, not done yet: v 20 just 
prelude, setting stage. If v 20 tells us what G did 2000 yrs ago in J, 
v 21 is wish/prayer, what writer asks G to do for his peo now. Even 
for bels, the pic of us doesn’t get better [cannot better ourselves]. !
One req in v 21, repeated twice: 
!•!equip. Used for setting bones, mending nets, rebuilding walls,  

i.e., furnishing something w what is lacking. What is lacking: 
everything good. Not just a few good things, but every good thing
—that’s what Xians lack when it comes to doing G’s will. 

!•!work in us. Lit. “do, make,” as in Heb 1.2 (by whom he made the  
universe). What does writer want G to create in us? What is 
pleasing to him. Inclusio: the G who made the universe through X 
is now remaking us through X, restoring imago Dei in his peo. !

IOW writer says, “I’m praying for you Heb Xians, on basis of eter 
cov & res X, praying that G would furnish you w everything good 
bc that’s what you lack, praying that G would create in you what 
pleases him bc you don’t have it on your own.” See why I say this 
isn’t flattering? Not just that we cannot redeem ourselves, which 
Xians gladly affirm. But Scr saying cannot better ourselves either. !
Now we who have begun to entrust ourselves to J delight to affirm: 
“’Tis grace hath brought me safe thus far & grace will lead me 
home.” Love to sing those words, but hard to believe them. Default 
mode is to believe that salv was up to G & holiness up to us. Much 
preaching on holiness essentially says “’Tis grace hath brought you 
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safe thus far & hard work will lead you home.” & this psg flies in 
our face & tells us, “You can’t better yourselves, stop thinking so 
highly of your capacity, you’re lacking, you don’t have it in you. 
You need Me to equip you w what you need.” !
What happens: we presume that our responsibility matches our 
ability, that G would never commands us to do anything we’re not 
able to do, that ought implies can. Not what this psg teaches: even 
as bels, our ability does not rise to the level of our resp, we don’t 
have everything good to do his will, we need him to work in us 
what pleases him bc we don’t have the ability to please him. !
Focus shifts so subtly from G’s great ability to our resp (correct!) to 
our perceived ability (wrong!), which leads to all kinds of anxiety & 
guilt. Ill of Kutless song: “I’ve seen dreams that move the mtns/hope 
that doesn’t ever end/even when the sky is falling/I’ve seen miracles 
just happen/silent prayers get answered/broken hearts become 
brand new/that’s what faith can do.” So much about the song to 
like, but locates power in wrong place: not in faith per se, but in G. 
Song misses the pt: silent prayers don’t get answered bc of faith but 
bc of G. Broken hearts don’t become brand new bc of faith but bc 
of G. The ability is always his, not ours. & look what happens when 
our focus shifts from him to us: when you say, “That’s what faith 
can do,” what does it create in you? The sense that I don’t have 
enough faith & I’ve got to believe more, get better, do more. But if 
you say, “That’s what G can do,” what does it create in you? Faith! 
The very thing we lack! See, G is trying to turn you away from 
yourself & see his power at work. !
I know what some of you are thinking: “if G alone is able, if it’s 
really grace that will lead me home, I can sit back & let him do it.” 
Not so, for embedded in the psg is one more rev of ourselves: we 
cannot absolve ourselves. True, G equips us w everything good, but 
he does it so that we would do his will. True, G creates in us what 
is pleasing to him, but he does it so that we would please him. 
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Even though our ability doesn’t match our resp, even though G 
commands us to do things we’re not able to do, even though ought 
does not imply can, we are nevertheless resp for our actions, under 
divine obligation as children of G to obey our Heavenly Father. !
“Doesn’t make sense: either G is sov or we are resp, not both.” 
True, can be very difficult to wrap our heads around. Feel free to 
bring it up at Q&A. But I think deep down we do get it. Evidence: 
our default is to think of it the other way around, i.e., work really 
hard but you need a few breaks. Ill of Brian Williams/Seth Meyers 
interview in last Sun’s NYT Style section. We just need to flip it 
around. What’s determinative? Default: hard work. Scr: grace. !
Ergo statements like “pray like it all depends on G, work like it all 
depends on you” fall short. Seems faithful to both, but working like 
it all depends on you begets anxiety when you’re not fruitful & 
arrogance when you are. In fact, what ends up happening is you 
work like it all depends on you & you pray like it all depends on 
you: “my prayers will get this done.” No, prayer doesn’t change 
things. G changes things. & there’s a world of diff bet the two. Not 
“pray like it all depends on G, work like it all depends on you,” but 
“pray like it all depends on G, work like it all depends on G.” !
Here’s why we’ve got to think this way: our sit is dire. As indivs, 
don’t have what it takes to do G’s will, lack the will/desire/energy/
power to please him. As ch, woefully inadequate: leaders lack 
ability/wisdom/time, cong needs more of them, boiler/budget sit 
hangs like sword of Damacles over us all. As NYers, we’ve just 
heard about min to Jews, students, homeless; efforts to start new 
chs & stop human trafficking; how G uses jobs & med & the arts to 
transform peo; challenged to pastor our street. & we look around & 
say, “Us? We’re resp to go do that? No way. We don’t have it.” !
Now here’s good news: G has known all along that we don’t have 
it & he’s graciously bringing us to the realization that we don’t have 
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it. Shouldn’t surprise us: ought never implied can, G always 
commands us to do more that we’re able, our ability never 
matched our resp. We could no more better ourselves than we 
could have redeemed ourselves. Why is that good news? Bc when 
we realize we’re broken, desperate, incapable, we look to the only 
One who’s ever been capable, the One who rose J from the dead. 
& we acknowledge & enjoy as if for the first time that all of life 
really is all of grace. And if grace undergirds everything about your 
life, then you really are free to risk it all: free to reach out to 
students boldly, rattle cages in helping stop human trafficking, plant 
a church in a marginalized people group, attempt great things for 
G and lose it all, bc you’ve got the greatest safety net anyone could 
imagine—the sov grace of G. & the G who brought J back from the 
dead will equip you w everything good to do his will so that the 
glory will be his forever.  !
Closing prayer: Heb 13.20–21
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